The Keep River region has a complex body of engraved and painted rock-art, distinct from but with links to regions to the east, west and south. At least four major periods of figurative rock-art have been identified with differing subject matters and ages. Significant changes in depictions of human figures and animals are evident, reflecting shifts in emphasis associated with ecological concerns and environmental change. We flesh out the relative rock-art chronology by highlighting these changes, from worlds dominated by humans to those dominated by mammals and birds, and finally to a recent world of reptiles and humans. Symbolic aspects of the imagery are also considered within a larger ecological approach. 
however, have links to the south. It also appears that the rock-engravings were made over a considerable time period and that dual systems of engraving and painting operated at many times in the sequence, as they have in other regions, such as greater Sydney (McDonald 1991 (McDonald , 1994 (McDonald , 1998 and Cape York, Queensland (eg, Trezise 1971; Rosenfeld et al 1981; Flood 1987; Cole & Trezise 1992 ). An analysis of subject matter reveals differing ecological concerns reflected in engraved and painted art, as well as differences between old and recent rock-art. 
Rock-engravings

1 Proposed sequence and age estimates of Keep River rock-engravings
Cupules
The upper age limit of cupules in northern Australia is yet to be determined. Importantly, some cupules predate all other surviving rock-art or markings. Watchman et al (2000) report first results of direct dating attempts from Keep River cupule sites, suggesting they were made at least 5000-6000 years ago (eg, lab number OxA-7369, 5,840±65). At one site a determination of over 11,000 years BP was obtained (lab number OxA-7367, 11,050±650). 
Figurative rock-engravings
In the Keep River region, it has been concluded that figurative rock-engravings were made at various times but there is little convincing evidence, in the form of crusts or weathering, to support ages of over 10,000 BP. However, at one site an upside-down purple emu is painted over a pecked figure. If purple rock-paintings, including Bradshaws, are over 17,000 years of age as Roberts et al (1997) suggest, then this superpositioning is problematic. Figurative rockengravings can be sorted into a local sequence at some places, with tracks, circles and map-like designs appearing older than depictions of humans and animals. This age determination is based on weathering, patination and crust formation, with the only exception being a single patinated snake-like depiction.
Abraded grooves
All abraded groove sites look fresh, lack patination and have no evidence of oxalate crusts. This is in keeping with the knowledge of traditional Aboriginal owners of this area, with the oldest living generation recalling the production of such abraded grooves. In composition and occurrence, they are very similar to Wardaman sites of less than 3000 years of age (see David et al 1999) , although minimum ages of 7000 and 5000 BP have been obtained in the Wardaman area (Mulvaney 1975; David et al 1990) . Walsh (1994 Walsh ( , 2000 makes no mention of figurative rock-engravings in his key publications on Kimberley rock-art. However, according to Welch (1993) (Graham & Mulvaney 1995) . The Keep River rock-engravings do not resemble engravings from the Pilbara, to the far south-west, in style, subject matter or infill technique (eg, see Wright 1968; McNickle 1984 McNickle , 1985 . Lewis & Rose (1988) As one moves east they become increasingly rare so that when one reaches Wardaman country they are found at only a handful of sites, with tracks more common than humans and animals (Flood et al 1992) . Only 17 of these are depictions of animals, ten being snakes (Mulvaney 1997:123) In the west Kimberley, the oldest surviving rockpaintings of human figures may be over 17,000 years of age if experimental results from the optical luminescence dating of a mudwasp nest that overlies a Bradshaw-like figure are proven accurate and are repeatable (Roberts et al 1997) . However, they might be considerably younger or, at least, made over many millennia. Indeed, there are recent age estimates of about 4000 years based on AMS radiocarbon dating of chemical deposits containing oxalates, diatoms and algal remains that were found overlying and with- in Bradshaw rock-paintings (Watchman et al 1997) .
Figurative rock-engravings
Importantly, Bradshaws are found early in Kimberley rock-art sequences, as determined by superimpositioning at numerous sites, something consistently noted by different researchers (eg, Welch 1993 Welch , 1996 Walsh 1994 Walsh , 2000 Taçon et al 1997) This statement is based on excavation results, environmental change, subject matter and the nature of the rock-art itself. Importantly, in all eight excavated rock shelters, 'all have peak deposition rates of ochre during the last 3000 years' (David et al 1999:18) .
Beeswax figures have been radiocarbon dated to between 80 -220 years ago, but most were likely made less than 150 years ago, soon after contact with Europeans (Taçon et al 1997:958) .
The terminal phase of Keep River rock-art was placed at 55 years ago (mid-1940s) following Mulvaney (1996:19) who recorded that Keep River rock-art was made 'well into the 1930s and 1940s but seems to have not continued much later'. Just prior to then, some `crude' charcoal drawings and white outline rock-paintings were made at a range of locations.
There was quite a lot of rock-painting and drawing activity at some sites in the Weaber Range in the 1920s and 1930s, with many large figurative motifs added on top of earlier depictions (Mulvaney 1996) .
Preliminary chronological sequence for Keep River pigment-based and wax rock-art
Based on an analysis of superimpositions, our sequence for pigment and wax art is as follows:
l purple-red object imprints, purple hand stencils, 
Old purple rock-paintings
Welch ( Thus, for the purposes of this study all of these forms are grouped together. 
Recent pigment-based designs
Subject matter
An analysis of subject matter versus rock-art type revealed many differences between some types, as well as similarities between others. Differences can be observed between pecked engravings and all rock-painting types. There also are differences between Old purple rock-paintings and those made of red, white or red+white pigment. Similar trends can be seen between dry and red/white wet imagery, but both are likely part of same style period.
The general trend that can be discerned from this analysis is that the Old rock-painting subject matter is dominated by depictions of human-like figures (75.0 per cent), followed by mammals (9.2 per cent). Reptiles make up 7.9 per cent of the sample while the appears that reptiles were depicted with increasing frequency during the Recent period, reaching a peak in its last centuries, if not decades.
Implications
Certainly, much further work has to be done in terms of direct rock-art dating and links to the archaeological, depositional and environmental records.
However, it is possible to make some preliminary observations about subject matter change in terms of
Aboriginal perceptions of the environment (ecological concerns) and ties between neighbouring cultural groups. On the other hand, for most of the rock-art, the precise meaning for the actual artists is unlikely to be recoverable except for a few instances from the early 1900s (see Mulvaney 1996) .
Rock-engravings and rock-painting relationships
One of the questions to answer is whether rockengraving was part of a contemporaneously dual tradition with rock-painting or whether the two were more-or-less chronologically distinct forms of expression? This is an important consideration because if they were practised at the same time it is curious that the subject matter differs so much. , where McDonald (1991 , where McDonald ( ,1994 , where McDonald ( ,1998 Rosenfeld (1997) and Flood (1999) have pointed out, these sorts of marks (cupules, stencils and grooves) resulted from very different motivations and concerns than those associated with figurative motifs. 
Influences from elsewhere
Reptile depictions
An investigation into the significance of the high num- 
Social and ecological concerns
Finally, the change in the rock-art's subject matter over time speaks of shifts in social and ecological focus. When the Old purple rock-paintings were made the primary concern in rock-art and perhaps ecology was with human figures, a tradition seemingly linked with the 'Bradshaw' rock-paintings to the west. There then may have been a period of Keep River region abandonment, as the archaeological depositional record suggests, followed by a movement of people into the area from the south (or perhaps even the now submerged north). This group was most concerned with depicting mammals and birds, creatures characteristic of drier environments.
In the Recent period, the ecological focus of the art shifted to a wetter ecology, with reptiles a special feature. There is also evidence that a significant body of the rock-art is associated with or contains depictions ascribed to the Dreaming narratives and sacred lore. These trends can then be tested against other forms of evidence with the goal of defining a picture of past change in art, land, ecology and culture. In the process, interrelationships between these can also be better understood.
